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Define the F2F and its requirements

Discuss clinician documentation practices

Identify Face-to-Face challenges

Examine Corridor’s Face-to-Face Best Practice Approach 

Objectives
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Face-to-Face Requirements 

The initial SOC certification must include documentation that an allowed physician, 
or non-physician, had a face-to-face encounter with the patient
 
The encounter must be related to the primary reason for home care admission

Key focus of today's conversation
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Face-to-Face Requirements 
Who can complete the F2F?

• Certifying physician 

• Physician who cared for patient in an acute or post-acute facility 

• Qualified non-physician practitioner (NPP) including nurse practitioners, 
physician’s assistant, certified nurse midwives, or clinical nurse specialist 

• Must be in collaboration with an acute or post-acute care physician, with 
privileges and cared for the patient in the acute or post-acute facility ; OR

• Under the supervision of the certifying physician or under supervision of an acute 
or post acute care physician who has privileges and cared for the patient in the 
acute or post-acute facility 

42 CFR 424.22(a)(1)(v )(A)
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When does the F2F need to be completed?

• 90 days prior to the SOC OR 30 days after 

• If the F2F encounter occurred within 90 days of the SOC but is not 
related to the primary reason for home health, the NPP or certifying 
physician must have a F2F encounter within 30 days after the SOC 

• This cannot just be an addendum; the guidance states a NEW F2F 
must be completed within 30 days after the SOC

   (Medicare Policy Manual 30.5.1.1 Face-to-Face Encounter)

Face-to-Face Requirements 
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• Signatures and dates:

• The F2F must be dated (the date of the encounter) and signed by the 
provider

• If hospitalist completed the F2F but will not be the certifying 
physician/practitioner there needs to be documentation by the certifying 
practitioner of the F2F encounter date 

I certify that this patient is confined to his/her home and needs intermittent skilled nursing care, 
physical therapy and/or speech therapy or continues to need occupational therapy. The 
patient is under my care, and I have authorized services on this plan of care and will 
periodically review the plan. The patient had a face-to-face encounter with a physician or an 
allowed non-physician practitioner on 11/01/2020 and the encounter was related to the 
primary reason for home health care. 

Face-to-Face Requirements 
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What needs to be documented in the F2F?

• Documentation supporting the reason for a home health referral 

• Need for skilled services 

• Homebound status 

• Documentation must include the actual clinical note for the F2F encounter visit that demonstrates 
that an encounter occurred:

• Within the required timeframe
• Was related to the primary reason for home health services; and 
• Was performed by an allowed provider type 

• Agencies can support the patient’s homebound status and need for skilled care, but it must be 
corroborated with the other medical record entries in the certifying physician’s and/or the 
acute/post-acute care facility’s medical record for the patient and signed and dated by the 
physician to indicate acceptance into their medical record. 

Face-to-Face Requirements 
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Face-to-Face encounter documentation is often contained within:

• Discharge Summaries

• Clinical notes

• Progress notes

• Admit summary, part of the OASIS, therapy eval notes, nurse's notes that support 

the certification and signed off by the physician and incorporated into the 

physician or acute/post-acute facilities medical record 

Face-to-Face Supporting Documentation

(https://www.hhs.gov/guidance/sites/default/files/hhs-guidance-documents/se1436.pdf)



Face-to-Face Supporting Documentation

EXAMPLE 1: 
PT progress note helps support that patient is confined to the home:
Home health agency physical therapy progress note documents patient is non-weight  bearing on right 
leg and requires use of a two-handed device to walk alone on a level surface, and requires assistance 
to negotiate stairs or steps or uneven surfaces. The home health agency assessment with progress 
notes has been signed by the community orthopedic certifying physician.

EXAMPLE 2: 
SN notes help to identify the need for skilled services:
Nursing notes states that the patient is significantly deconditioned, as a result of recent pneumonia, 
and requires the use of a walker to ambulate from chair to bathroom with frequent stops to rest. The 
home health agency skilled nursing note has been signed by the certifying physician.
   

https://palmettogba.com/palmetto/jmhhh.nsf/DIDC/ATBM2D3066~Home%20Health~Face-to-Face
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Understanding 
the Face-to-Face

https://www.hhs.gov/guidance/sites/default/files/hhs-guidance-documents/se1436.pdf
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Challenges 

• Unclear focus of care documentation from clinician SOC

• Often see a list of past medical history or vague documentation such as medication management.

• Clinician does not know reason for home health and documents separate focus of care 

statement 

• Has to be a condition that was treated (addressed) either in the inpatient or post acute facility OR 

community setting prior to admission 

• Clinician misunderstands the impact of the F2F encounter

• Clinician doesn’t know what to do if the F2F encounter is different from his/her SOC 

assessment 
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Challenges 
• Dual diagnosis coding/RCD challenges

• Provide additional documentation as a F2F addendum to support dual diagnosis 
codes if needed

• For example: F2F is related to patients' diagnosis of dementia. Patient’s referral 
documents also confirm a diagnosis of hypothyroidism. Per coding guidelines, 
there is an assumed relationship between hypothyroidism and dementia therefore 
per coding guidelines the hypothyroid code is required to be coded prior to the 
dementia coding.

•  
• Attach referral with documented hypothyroidism and submit as F2F 

addendum to support dual diagnosis codes

• Provide coding guidelines to reviewers- often lack of knowledge surrounding 
coding guidelines on the reviewers’ part

• Ensure interventions in POC that address the code in the primary location on 
the POC
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What’s the 
Impact? 

• Increased denial risk if F2F does not align with 
initial primary diagnosis

• Non-affirmations for states in Review Choice 
Demonstration

• Increased turnaround time if needing to query 
when clinician’s FOC does not align with F2F

• Increase demand in resources (e.g., managers 
having to resolve queries or clean up/fix things 
that could be prevented)
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Clinician Focus of Care (FOC) Statement: clinician’s need to clearly define their 
focus of care

• It should be the chief reason the patient is receiving home care and the diagnosis 
most related to the current home health Plan of Care

• Having a list of conditions or past medical history will lead to increased queries

• Recommend the clinician’s focus of care is documented in a consistent area for 
all assessments

•  In the rare instance there is more than one focus of care that meets the criteria 
for primary, per OASIS guidance it is the clinician determines which condition will 
be their focus of care

Corridor Best Practice to Ensure Alignment 
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Labeled Face-to-Face (F2F): labeling the F2F removed any ambiguity or 
assumptions on what is used as the F2F for your agency. 

 
• (F2F) encounter note uploaded into current admission

• Encounter must occur within 90 days of SOC date or 30 days after

• Corridor is not responsible for verifying that the agency identified F2F meets all 
compliance pieces -It is the responsibility of the agency. Corridor focuses on the 
diagnoses addressed within the encounter to determine the potential focus of 
care.

Corridor Best Practice to Ensure Alignment 
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Corridor Best Practice to Ensure Alignment 

• Clinician reads the F2F prior to making home visit 
• Could also be the agency has process in place where either intake/branch 

manager/assigned individual has responsibility to communicate primary focus 
of care that is addressed on F2F encounter to admitting clinician to ensure 
alignment

• Clinician clearly documents FOC statement indicating the primary 
diagnosis requiring home health

• Know when to contact physician for new F2F 
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F2F Encounter Must Align With Clinician’s SOC Assessment/FOC

F2F 
Encounter 
& Primary 

Reason for 
HH referral 

Clinician’s 
SOC 

Assessment 
and Focus 

of Care 
(FOC) 

Primary 
Diagnosis



Query If…
• No F2F is present 

• There are no diagnoses that overlap between the F2F and the FOC statement

• The diagnoses on the F2F are resolved

• The Primary diagnosis is non-acceptable as primary under PDGM

• The FOC is unclear

• There is more than one FOC documented and addressed in F2F. Per OASIS 
guidance it is the clinician who determines which condition will require the most 
intensive services.
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Examples/Scenarios 

These are chronic stable conditions and
 would not be considered addressed

New and/or exacerbated 
conditions treated during
 encounter
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Examples/Scenarios 

New and/or exacerbated 
conditions treated during
 encounter

These are chronic stable 
conditions and would not be
 considered addressed
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What’s in it for me

• Decrease in number of queries to agency

• Improved turnaround time of record

• Less documentation corrections needed by clinicians

• Decrease demand in office employees time if F2F, clinician 
documentation of FOC and coding all align.

• No delay in agency payment as it relates to primary diagnosis

• Increase in affirmation rates for agencies in Review Choice Demonstration
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• Decrease in number of queries to agency

• Improved turnaround time of record

• Less documentation corrections needed by clinicians

• Decrease demand in office employees time if F2F, clinician 
documentation of FOC and coding all align

• No delay in agency payment as it relates to primary diagnosis

• Increase in affirmation rates for agencies in Review Choice Demonstration

What’s In It For Me?
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Resources
• https://palmettogba.com/palmetto/jmhhh.nsf/DID/BXUJBY2653

• https://palmettogba.com/palmetto/jmhhh.nsf/DIDC/ATBM2D3066~Home%20Heal
th~Face-to-Face

• SE 1436- Certifying Patients for the Medicare Home Health Benefit 
https://www.hhs.gov/guidance/document/certifying-patients-medicare-home-
health-benefit

• CMS IOM Publication 100-02- Chapter 7, Section 30.5.1 & Section 30.5.1.2 -
https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-
Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/Downloads/bp102c07.pdf

https://palmettogba.com/palmetto/jmhhh.nsf/DID/BXUJBY2653
https://palmettogba.com/palmetto/jmhhh.nsf/DIDC/ATBM2D3066%7EHome%20Health%7EFace-to-Face
https://palmettogba.com/palmetto/jmhhh.nsf/DIDC/ATBM2D3066%7EHome%20Health%7EFace-to-Face
https://www.hhs.gov/guidance/document/certifying-patients-medicare-home-health-benefit
https://www.hhs.gov/guidance/document/certifying-patients-medicare-home-health-benefit
https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/Downloads/bp102c07.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/Downloads/bp102c07.pdf
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